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ZOMBIE VIDEO GAME CHARACTERS WITH SPECIFIC OCCUPATIONS 5 
Introduction 
The Definition of a Zombie 
Wade Davis (1985), in his book, the Serpent and the Rainbow, said that a zombie is a 
dead body revived by magic to act as a soulless robot in Haitian voodoo superstition. In 
voodooism, changing a human being into a zombie is one of the scariest ways to execute 
criminals. A sorcerer ensnares the victim by spreading poison from a puffer fish on his path, 
his belongings, and his food. The victim then comes in contact with the poison and lapses 
into unconsciousness. With magic, the sorcerer raises the unconscious body and forces him to 
work. He becomes a lethargic being under the sorcerer's control-without autonomic will. 
There is someone, however, who changed the definition of a zombie to what we 
know today, filmmaker George A. Romero. He was the first to imprint zombies on the 
American culture with his movies. There were some zombie movies, such as White Zombie 
(1932) and I walked with a Zombie (1943), before Romero's time, but the zombies portrayed 
_ _in themovies_were Jistless_and_ dominated hy bocors:-::-::voodoo_ priests.However� it was_. 
Romero who defined a zombie as a corpse eating the flesh of human being. 
The zombie character that George A. Romero created has been fully featured in many 
movies since that time. There have been numerous movies that borrow Romero's character 
since the Night of the Living Dead (1968). Features like The Evil Dead by Sam Raimi 
debuted on film in 1981. The story is of a group of travelers fighting against unidentified 
evils and the horrible dancing corpses portrayed earlier by George Romero. In addition to The
Evil Dead, a great number of zombie movies, such as Re-Animator (1985), The Return of the 
Living Dead (1985), 28 Days Later (2002), and Resident Evil (2002), have been produced 
with exciting returns at the box office. However, the remake of these movies is not enough to 
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